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It  is  with  regret  that  we  heard  of   the

recent  hospitalisation  of  our  President,

Hugh   MacEwan.

Heart  Attacks  can  be  serious,   but  Hugh

is  progressing  well   and   should  be  back

on   track  soon   (He's  hoping   to  get   to

the  Nationall)

We  wish  him  a   speedy  and  complete

recovery.

The ^u.tr.li.a PoL[life Centre to Be I.unch®d
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Editorial

I.ast  year   I   was   happy
to  take  over   the  editorial
reins  when   it   really   seemed
that   a   new  editor   would  not
be   forthcoming.

I  was  pleased   to  do   it  too.
But   I'm  not   really  a  big
light  on   the   folk   scene,   and   I
am  busy  writing   for   other
publications   and  work   full   time,
so  I  am  not  able  to  get   into  it
perhaps   as   much   as   some   would   like.

I.in  happy   to  put   tlie  magazine
together,   if  people  are  happy  to
write.     But   if   someone  else   feels
that   they  are  batter  able   to  nag
people   in   to  writing,   and  perhaps
contribute  more  social  stuf f  to  the
magazine,   perhaps   they.d   like   to
give   it  a   try!     Talk  ±o  me.      I'm  at
3481479   until   mid-April,   when   1'11
be  moving   to  St   Kilda.

Elizabeth

Articles  don't  have  to  be  typedl

OBI'I'UARY :  TEDDY SIMPSON

I've seen the little children,
Their mouths open in awe,
I've seen their mums and dads,
With sides, from laughter, sore,
I've Been large crowds at charity do's,
Soaking up the fun,
A8 Teddy with his twinkling eyes,
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Played the spoons or beat on his goatskin
drum.

The tourists and the locals,
At a Barbeque, to eat

Ea:gst:;aotfTp:#,¥':gag:ifs.and

He'8 shorn the missus in his Sleep,
And fixed a cross eyed bull,
Played the bones from a milking cow.
And filled the bar with wool.

He gave his joy to the oldies,
He gave it to the small,
He got a lot of pleasure,
Playing Santa in the Mall.

He had a magnificent Set of white whisk-
ers'
That Seemed to make him shine,
And the only folk he didn't like,
were the ones that tend to whine.

He's touched t,he lives of thousands,
And filled our hearts with love,
We are sad to say farewell to Ted,
for now he's gone above,

But God has got, a concert on,
Up in his special place,
And he needs t.he very best there is,
To tell of Billy Carpenter and Smiths
Elastic brace,

So, Teddy my friend, you`ve taken leave,
It's with sadness we see you go,
You'd like us to be happy and not to
grieve,
But it'B pretty hard you know.

With all you've done for everyone,
And the things you've had to share,
I thank you, Ted, old mate,
And until we meet again -Take Care.

Graham Russell , Wagga Wagga.

S

I'd  always  thought  the  death  of  a  close
friend  and  the  subsequent  funeral  would
be  a  sad  affair and  yet,  as  I  drove  away
from  Wagga  having  said  what  was  to  be
my  last  goodbye  to  a  very  dear  friend  I
had a smi)e on my face.

The reason would be  obvious to anyone
who  knew  Ted  Simpson.     Not  even  t,he
pain  and   discomfort  of  his  final I illness
could  suppress Ted's  humour.   The  slni]e
was as a result of his final performance.
He had an audience of two -luis nurse and
hospice helper Bev - one each side of him,
massaging his abdomen to ease t,he flatu-
lence  that  was  the  cause  of much  of his
discomfort.    What  was  Ted  doing  whilst
all  this  was going  on?    He  was  reducing
the  ladies  to  fits  of laughter  by  reciting"The Day MacArthur Farted''!

A few days later Ted passed away leav-
ing behind  his  daughter Jenny,  son  Rob-
ert and  a multit,ude of happy memories.
Standing in the packed church saying our
final  farewe)I  to  him  one  was  conscious
that his humour and spirit will always be
with u8.   Talking to Ted's friends and rel-
atives at the wake was  a remarkable  ex-
perience.     All   those   present  seemed  to
have  a  tale  of a  practical joke  or a yarn
that Ted had spun them.

The rampant good humour he displayed
on  stage wasn't manufactured for the oc-
casion, it was major part of his life.  There
was  of  coul.se   a   serious   side.     He  was
fiercely loyal to his friends and loved ones
and  incredibly  generous  with   his   time,
ta)ents and energy for bot,h his fami)y and
charities.

As   a   performer,   Ted   was   a   peerless
bones  player  -  a  skill  he  developed  to get
out  of marching  in  school  parades  when
he  was  a  )ad!  -  but, it  was  as  a  reciter of
bush  poems  and  a  yam  spinner  that  he
became best known.   His cheeky grin and
the  twink)e in  his  eye  al)owed  him  to  get
away   wit.h   reciting   such   mildly   bawdy

gems  as  'The  Cross  Eyed  Bull`  and  'Pit-
t,ling  Pete'  reducing e`Jen  the  most  surly
mat,rons t,o gales of laughter.

The size of his audience was no object.
He   seemed   as   comfortable   chatting   to
five  t,housand  as he was  to a few  friends
in  his lounge room.   Happily, his talents
also  recorded  well  so  we  can continue  to
enjoy his work.

Ted  made  two  solo  albums  -  'Pittling
Pete  and  the  Cross-eyed  Bull'  for  Larri-
kin,  and  a cassette  'Some of me Resusci-
tations`  on  a  private  label.     He  was  a
founder member of the Wagga band 'The
Bush   Bandicoots'   and   was   wit,h   them
when  they  made  their  casset,te  albrim  -
the   cassette   contains   both   recitations
and  some  fine  example  of Ted's  percus-
sion  playing.   As far as  I  know,  his  only
ventures into reciting serious verse were
also his first recordings - two Henry Law~
son  poems  on  the  Larrikin  album,  'The
Roaring Days'.

On  that  occasion,  t,he  sound  engineer
suddenly detected a mysterious intermit-
tent scrat,ching sound  on the tape.   Half
an hour of careful  investigation  failed to
reveal the source so he decided to contin-
ue recording it was then that the source
of noise  revealed  it,self.    As  Ted  recited
t,he  more  dramatic passages,  he  gripped
the sides  of his trusty floppy hat and ro-
tated it on his head.   It was t,hen that we
discovered  why  he  and  t,he  hat  were  in-
separable  -   he   simply  could  not  recite
without it!

It  sounds  like  one  of t.hose  hi-fi  sound
tests but if you listen closely t,o Ted's re-
cordings, you can actually hear the rust.Ie
of the  hat.     You'll  also  be  delighted  to
know  that,  he  took  t.he  hat  with  him  to
the grave  so,  if he'§  called  on to recit,e in
a heavenly concert,, he'll be ready!

Mike Jackson, Canberra  1991
reprinted   from  Monaro  Folk   Society

Newsletter

FOOTNOTE      Jenny   Simpson   still   has   c`opies   of   Ted's   rec`ords   and   tapes   @   SIO.00   each.

Phone   her   or`   481   6051    if   you   are   interested



The editor,
Firstly, thank you Jess for your reply t.o my letter, although

it was not specifically aimed at you.
No,  I  do  not really  expect thanks,  but  I  do  like  to  I eel  that

I.in not totally wasting my time. My point was that lf people want
something  other  than  what  is  being  given  to  them  t.hen  they
should do what you have done and express their opinion.

Ir, say, there was a feeling that some members might like a
club in a more traditional style why don.t they suggest that to the
committee?  I  can.t see  why,  given  another  venue  and  another
night, a few of the more acoustic-oriented could not organise that
in parallel with the more concert-oriented friday club.

Turning to a related issue; Th®  N®wsl®ttor.
Do  you,  the  members,  want  it  or  don't  you?  rve  been

connected  with the technical side of  it for some  months  now and
have had the opportunity to see ot.her states. newsletters.

Some  or  them  have  too  many  articles  every  month  to
include them all, others have a huge assortment of reviews.
Most of  the  people who promise  to  write something  for  Folkvine
never do, not even in response to my  inf lammatory  letter a few
months  ago.  Only  people  like  Jess  and  a  few  others  seem  to  be
able t.o put pen to paper regularly.

There are other ways of doing things;  South  Australia has a
good  commercial  magazine.  You  pay  $5  for  membership  of  the
Folk  Federation  and  $20  for  a  subscription  or  $2  each  at  the
newsagent. This  then  also gives  the  general public  access to folk
info.  unlike  our  magazine  which  has  a  limited  and  uneconomic
circulation.

There are many other options too but unless we hear about
them  out in  the  the  open  and  not behind  the  sheltersheds,  we
can.t. act on them.

Let's  hope  then  that  I.ve  stirred  the  wasp  nest up  enough
for some action or I  will be I.orced to stir harder!

Tony Falla

1RIst) riN  HIT)is€i.€  cLAss
8 PM WEDNESDu[«

VENUE ; ]RIst] WrEZRARE BUREAU
GEmurE sl..

FITZRory.
for;orfurdurdrifio.frp:_I,-1mrE:NDirr REED  899 5434.
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A.`rother Tep[v to odd to the a..r.p[i,/iecL.ton debcito .  .  .

On reading Jess's letter posted in FolJcu{ne.  I was roused to respond
to two of the points raised as a matter of philosophy worthy of
further comment.   I sympathise with her hearing problem, and to
some extent similarly dislike the use of over-amplification of some
music, especially in small venues. but to suggest that amplification
is a burden to be endured if not avoided. and that some patrons of
the Folk Club should be re-educated to Submit to a 'Shut up or get
out'  regime is intolerant.  Dickensian.  elitist and self-defeating.

Aams3#E:aiyos:eo¥#:Si::i:¥oana:efi:%heno?b|eeav:I:::::dp:as{sTbfre'.with

consideration to 'dead'  spots and muffling,  dependent upon the
number of patrons present.   This enables everyone to hear who
wishes to hear. even if seats are unavailable.   It shouldn't be
forgotten either that for unbiased recording of artists in a club
situation use of a good sound system is vital.   How much history and
good music has been lost to us over the years through the lack of
live recording facilities.  not to  mention revenue  creation from such
activities.   The Melbourne Folk Club has been operation in some
form for a very long time.  and perhaps should have considered the
purchase or reliable hire of an adequate sound system as a priority
some time ago lf lt anticipates an increasing club patronage.
Benefits are to be had all round.   I appreciate members' dedication
and  sacrifice and do not crltlclze other than for my perception of
the well-being of the club and its patrons.

Everybody pays.  everyone is entitled to be present.   Talking during
performances has always been with us to some extent, but let's face
the factsl   Not everyone appreciates/enjoys all of the music offered.
and talking during a performance is not an insult or a problem to an
artist who ls properly supported by an efficient sound system with
engineer and his or her ego.   "Shooshing" annoys everybody, and is
ultimately unproductive even if successful.   When the chatter
becomes too draining for some patrons/members to tolerate, why
not consider that the venue layout, acoustics and unappreciated
performance are  correctable and  primarily to blame.

A healthy chatter is a sign of a growing club, where good humour.
good music and good drink are inseperable, where artists and the
F`SDSV are assured of a larger patronage with the attendent
financial implications.

Graham Stolz
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A  FOcus   Fen  iiERITAGE  ANI]  foLELIFE   IN  vlcTORIA

RrmETIRA.      KLEz.nR.      FAI)o.   FLAMENCo,   BARE   DANclNC.      BELLY     DANclHG.
BAGPIPES,         PAJIPIPES,      SAZ.      DIDGERID00.      KILIMS,       BARK        PAINTINGS.
QUILTINC,      NED     RALLY,      CAZAI.Y.      "E     RAINBOv     SERPENT.       'CINDERELLA
DRESSEl)   IN   YELLA'.   THE   DRAcON   BOAT   F`ESTIVAL   AND   TllE   PORT   F'AIRY      FOLK
FESTIVAL   ...

Just  A  sunL  SAMPLE  or  vlcTORIA's   DIVERSE  cur.TURAL  IiERITAGE  AND  roLXLIFE.

With    funding    tirovided  tiy  the  Victorian  Ministry  for  the  Arts  and    the    Lance
Reichstein  Charitable   Foundation.   the   FOLK  SONG  AND  DANCE  SOCIETY  oF     VICTORIA
comissioned  consultants  Le  Page  and  Co.   to  identify  what  could/should  be  done
to  give  more  visibility  and  focus  to  this  vital  area  of  our  cultural   life.

#r;:u#¥A.rep:ortrfLulJErfc#:tf¥h#eAieTA::rrwh"Fn]'#4#p#rE±:::==:
estat)lishment  of  a  Centre.

The    report  also  spells  out  key  objectives  and  activities  for  such  a    facility
which     is    envisaged  as  having  a  strong  educational.     advocacy    and    niarketing
foc`]s  rather  than  as  a  collecting  institution.

The     feasibility    study  `ras  conducted  over  a  six  month     i}eriod.     incorporating
intervievs     and    `rorkshops    with  over  )00  individuals  and  groups     as    Yell     as
extensive     research    into    other  institutional  models  tioth    in    Australia    and
overseas.

Mloves  are  iiow  undervay  to  establish  a  body.   broadly   representative  of   tlTe   folk
arts  community,   which  could  our  and   o|)Crate   the  proposed   Centre.

Copies  of  the  Executive  Summary  of   the   report  are  availatile  from  the     Ministry
for  the  Arts  or  i ron:

-            LE   PAGEANDcO..       P.0.    BOX   280.          NORTH   BALWYN.          3104.

t>EFLEL   eLtLowtl   p.o  ®a.<  loo.

FOR   FURTl]ER    INFORMATION   CONTACT:

-          Sue   llatimond
Policy  Liaison  Executive

Ph:      649   8888

c..elt®~           3osa

-          Danielle   Dixon
Public  Affairs  Manager

Ph:      649   8888
Further lnlormot`on Contc]ct:

ODDS   &   SODS   .   .   .
Nor(h Caulfield writer William Wannan was made a Member in the General Division
(AM) in the Order of Australia for litera(ore, in par(icular for his contribu(ion to medem
folklore, researching and wri(ing about legends, myths and yams.

Robin 'Bubbles' Gray, a long-time server within the Queensland folk
community, died last December from leukemia.

A Wari7t Thanlc you
I`d just like to say a big thank you to all the Melbourne folkies who
ra)lied and sent messages of support, hugs, condolences etc during my
fat,hers recent illness and death.
It is comforting to know that there are friends out there and I do
appreciate it.   Thanks again,

Jenny Simpson

Spotted  tr\ 'lNFOLKUS'  lsouth Australia).  March  edltton  :
K^NG^noo ISI^llD nFOIl[:. FESITV:AI
I hadjust and.)ed bach col.en I bum|.ed in.a Fred:  "Ho'uj'd it gp?" he asleed.
WFettiificl We got ou. rr.os. days. in sLlite Of the u)ind. and caught PLen€y -

gun.foL.theed.8anmies,rr.acherelLander.ouchowl.iti..gandsqutdton.che
olg;sofourselnes..
"But ho.II owns d.efestivat?"

"oh that  1€ died coith dear otdTim lRrheha I'm af roipr.

What db you mecaG"

Well it uJas rofoLhfestiual -more like a rock 'n' roll I.\usic coeehend.
Con.LLutt 8p. ajzrm session gpin8 anyurhene. Yahoos and dr..nbei. yobbos
coeryu)I.ene. 'the a..L] owes Jarr. PachedfillL Of them lI.e reslaonmar.. ar\d
urooLched too. I. cost eec b..chs to strain your ezra.s to hear 'Ihe Da&s at the
Woolshed.ftoe bucks tjo attend a con.cert Of sorts in the rr.arquee on the
oval and anotherfiue tojoin ajarr. sessior. in d.e res€auraut otuly to be
droulned out by dr..:nh rock 'n' roll yobbos".
wyou didn'€ ekyoy it?"

"You're not ulrong the.re, F.I.ed. ar.d tl.ats tl.e Last till.e l'IL Pay bib bucks

for thefierry and carca)an Pa;nd until I hear gpod reports Of a I.iuch beveer
orgar.ised ar.d coordinated festival cane.ringfoar Ofie I.eels Of :foth .,.. at t].e
fha]icial I.eels Of the orrgpr.isers - ar.d with rlrome ho.ies€y or clan.try in the
achiertisi:ngofthe.fel.:..es..

"See you, Rocky".   'Yair. catch you around. Fretr.
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::e:i;:;=::iis#,h::ivgt?e:s;?#o:;trs;:e:k;:e,tohi:alga|fm:#agp:u#:e:En#;w;:ei;a%kFane,

¥ne;:i;cfg;un,:;ntemv:;b¥%Lo,FOAf[Fecsfvsa:yy,%u:rereEo::t,gncdo#::*s:,Heat,I:vet.ngfyou
are one of the strange creatures, all sorts of reasons are probably going through your

;;vg§t£;::§jE§3:#:;;I::¥§e§e:y:¥:f:gs;:§{[f:;:jn::;e§,;o§y#¢::;;#:|§jua#:;i;i:¥;§y;a;::d#;::;;
you've never met before, a few jugs in a pub or a quiet Dranibuie around a campfire.

I:Xh:P:s:#oi:;::a:n:dt;iejnei§;§e:£;:¥§sis:i:#e:;S#:[hF¥:¥vi[{::i:::!ladi::§u:?!niy&:c:;k;:::j::tn§:::fson

fan%cwhaf:shtievr:L¥::dfi:Wsneexatkrepmreet%ec;nodfe:#esfiEg;I::°yT,::i:p°pfe'nh.eE:;:To¥:-et°-
you 'here!

Christmas  and  New  Year

geegf!'j:a'tc#':es:ihiy;:en:d'#:'a:C:¥aY;£r'``£:h;:S`£yAV¢ie{:s:t`.:=€d¥ne!e¥a:3e¥g:;:c:art'';tie
New Year's Day. Io.s of sessions day and night, a world-bea(ing cocktail party, a
wonderful river and much conviviality.
G«/gong ..  rvsw  In the historic town on one of our bank-notes.   Well at(ended by
New South Welshmen and from all reports a good mixture of concer(s, dances and
sessions.

F##!::.:e#u3:8Ae:#i#£:lrseafaard£:;:,s:£:[ailf::t.'VRale:da'£ih:eaSvaa,:;anE:ie°vf,eaJTng:nfec?a`:r,:'r

January

;ny„d#.i;{£h::%§s#A:#:#:,±;;e:Tf:#:a,a,n¥eef8£¥;:H:,XgL#:¥:::,::dnfy:#w3e;egkaenncdes
Sua#ygfyn',%'e*hai:.`SF°af:hoeu:?!£:I:avpepr::{sngoiE{tehs?rvoa:|e5'3;,nsectaa'i;ja::`sehqp',:r

#nEfi*r:rsne¢SS.!°nn;ad,aaf:£yns!,g}`,:c,o„.a    Also on Australia day weekend.   A

8::5:rsded°fb;0,'hhe'%t:en,Sj::Fou[Sk£CcYu°br.ksphe°oPpS[:nwdhfoY:;fi::eedngb:f`;::EL':Zi:g,ta:?,s::n;8;ng
.../

February

FI.ddfer's Coniten".on  ..  yarra Jwncll.on     As I'm no fiddler, the name kept me
away for a few years.  But believe me, you will find much to keep you happy even if

i:°;:sji:o:n:sy:I:aih#!'ii;'e:ii¥:¥¥j},:eaf§;1;t:b:y:egft:8:'t:ltd;:'amcee.aAdn3WJ#8;:u±'an;:,hfu,

Marcl,

Jamberoo  .. So#/h Coa§/ IVSW    have heard many good reports - ask Norm Adflnis
for more information.

i;;:a:i:a#jig,:¥:!iiht:feg,ei:;;jieiii:*i?i|i#oi#:#iu,#:i:::::;i:;ie::,;;ff;:ne`s
|fn?:Erta:xo!oeen::,nai:Tao#:i:,,,ei:?:n,,gwaono3au;pi:!Esj:e:x;I,-I:f!:af;:a[;evw:taini#n;:e,:f#:,:een
deserved following with songs which can be gentle, humorous, poignflnt or powerful.

Ia;ci*tii:siieiffwfafj;;i;¥iijs;o¥1i¥,!o.ifijilj:;e,,gis.n;gepriijg:;i.goe;?:!c::,jioi';f;A:#
F3:e;s:,::lava:xg€igih:¥sv3#;I:a:#n:°iiaf#rrnEt%g¥#eu;a¥¥dataec,&;I:I:s:a;s:.:¥;h!;En;#£iid:gnh;n
the Victoria Hotel with Mar(in Nolan and friends.
Kapunch and lhe 25th National Festival -more next newsletter.

FESTIVALS  TO  COME  .  .  .

£#:'#:;?+a[WwajF£:%38g28D,a[nfeopBeeevk§redwart(o69)2256"

/tt#c 7-/0   Top  Half Folk  Fes.ival Mt Isa

Awgust jo-Scpl  I   Newcastle  and  IIunter  Valley  Folk  Music  Festival
Enquiries: John Queipel  (049) 26 5297

a"47¥:g8,?aywf8]gkaFFe°s'#v:,f#Veas[teartnu;::?rua]iT:y

Ocf  I/-/4  South  Australia  State  festival,  Goolwa,  SA

Ocl 2j-27  Yackandandah Dance Weckend, Victoria

Do you know of any others to add (o the list (or any changes to above)?  Please let us
know.    See you around a campfire sometime.

Jeanetle Gillespie

in



VICI0RI^N FOLK VENtJES

I,='\iten::er?Ta..agedor_sponsoredbytl.eFJ;.D.S.y.-seebachpqge]
|±hone_"-atthe.;en:i.e;"Comacr-colrr¢actoeopeaa.eNorat-vex-;ie]

Hu:sic vENUEs - HErmopolzl::AIT
shavtFs

F  * METo:!PNE FP|r_fl,UB Fridays. 8.3o -ii.f ou~d ky sessto..
Eas.Bn...si.iichCh.bHoeeL2cOl.ygpeStE.Bruncot;A.
ConuntMegMacDordd.(03)38752S6

s"E.P0rl¥^:¥O.P|Ph:l!_SIS_C^FE^cous.tc~dmusteEuerysat8.oo
Maces.Hall.Maces.N.Fitray.antw.(03)4173S50

SM W€Fs   C^FI^: _Y.#.I? 4cou&q=Ecce..utc Cqf a Must: vied to Sun, cheap snacks
224 Hick Street. Nor.tl.oote Contact d81 8ce4

S         tF  CEI.TICcl,UB Ever312rdThuas.at]prae.10-12. each Fri&Sat. 7 -12

E_r14Ttobe/a..ee..StMelbour..a-pf.one(o3)676472Fscl.IFTONHILLHcrlELFridays®Satwdys.Ialielb.3o-2.3o
a..eel.sPde.Cltftoa.Hlu-t\hane(03)4898705

s      WtFS  D^^N_o:CPNNE.I_I HprrE_LW3dTun. inch bands. 9.3oL12.so (8.30-ll.3osun.)
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(A_cousticqurB¥Ublh4ae=.de.Openealonlnigivsund:a)13 Bunllood Htgivapay      I]].one (03) 808 8023
SurlwtFs.MOL.rvB^|ep¥.`S..E.verynich.yzndoismchbandsandsi.use.`s.9J2L].n.

Baai St Pow. MeLbe.carae. - I.hone (03) 646 2681
S      W.FS  NO^RM^_NDY H9TPL.T.::::::_-Sun: irl:f. bands 9.30 -12.30 (9 -12 Sun.)

s       .oNEcfuro%S::£,,,cds#=##f f E#y#e,£o3,48\ 3332
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amcac.                          MLedor. Ctnoonol         F03j -347 75 rs
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F`PICE_N::TTE.?lpfi_PIT:grdFrteach.rmrir(ixcop.Jaw.Feb&oc.)8-ui..in.

(s*ng_P+foulpme/bt..egrass/icq}..aefiddhmu5£)$4(niembesiv$5
a.a.eFootscnayComon...itty^rtsCentr®.45MoreLa;dSt
Per:fromensueloo.ne.Conrfe.(03)6895G77

SINGAPP:]T_FO?K?LI)P_€::a?.awls.ulchts,4thMowhyeawhmonth,8p".
A_Iph:napArm9ces.Hq!+€rrrctcal.e;Rahaniness..irdrrfieLd

f*_!f!f_'B_e_€_Pf¥_±_.{03)47896S6anre~un.tLfuathirroeke)

„

SM:rv.Fs TWILIG[:I.CoFFEE HOUSE everry nt8ir  9 -12 p.in.
23& High St Keui. - PI.one (03) 861 6587

_.       ._ __9rrHER ro|E ltiRIc orra^Nlsxrmous                   __
`^ELf.R_=:IPE_PC!F[DER.S':or8anisaro:._es.amshed.mdr.heaxplcesofthocityofBrwrsowlck.
I+,e::.:_=.tn=.:==p.owo±shof]s.e.te...heut_¥_vat?oes.]e.In.es.predintra.riynndtiLi;i:irj;ir;;.isic.
C,;,?...tqc.P.?terl.erti_a..._Con.rriu..tty^rtsoutfica(03)380330I
(b.h.) or .^eross the Bcrrds'. (03) 387 3376

T[.I_E_BprrE.-Mul.iculfu_ralfi±LF_ir_€_in;;q.Coo.I.ot;aingfrequn..concerts&ouorrfeshope
T_v_=.:_o.u,s^.v`=¥.es^..e.s^P:Thefrotte_WbTLdMusiccqfe.-Mar£St.NorthF{taroy(seeahue).
€::rto=cn(.O.3`)4_1_7.¥5P_I_r:I.:::.I+phone).oap.o.B:xii5o.NowhFitroy.3foie
Y:I.P_Pl^NFOLK¥YSICC.LUP-DaTcesanddhacepractlces.muicL;son8nichts.I)_ubllshes sot.g and da.lee bochs ar.d tapes Of dance+Nlusic  instractlot.s.
C:oi.Iac. (03ft971628. or .II`rlte.. G.P.O. Box 2025 S. Melbourne. 3col .
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Music vEI`ruEs -Oilr OF ToivyN

^In[^l`lDR^ U.T. C;heel Fur. a.ebr E.rery 2ndTh.neday
StneiaLgres.ndchssa>coisio..z.LFrtdays.Shannedllote.~S&
C)oatautjinGaner.IreD(057}721293¢J*)

n^Li^^R^T Folk cii)B
2nd mday cad. n.one.: Crdgs ltooet Lf tod s..             8 bin.

3.dsuri:awl.tldeLse..a.St.ForbothcormcoctaalrepermsM~e(Q53)355\86
DENI)lGO       Weer.esdays     CqpttolTheatre

cute.qkeMaragr
I:aTUC^RterFalhEcfroeearOI.eeammd.ntgfro.aides.SfedaLgp.estnt8futs
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CoatatunDeceqm@S}:78972\3.orcthRca¢03b78600en

GET?.I;ONG FOLK CHIJB             eerrl Fr+day 8.ap Lm
at T1.a Ne.il®oilm a..b. 12 Skene S*.Neicho.Lm
)an.sw2ssiores2rdwied:eacf.n.onde&1QtmBapnde.oHatMercerSt
CdrtoetGedycqr.u)rtgfro(062)433298

I I E^LESVILLE Fol.K CL;UB        2nd Frtday eacl. n.ca.d. 8.co tin
MeLbaR~r.Tch±..&.sHbce.ltoaLse.rope.PI.~qu59D6240\\

I [ORSI I^M rout CLIJB           Las. Friday eacl. morth
Cintoc€RIdb¢053)8215cO(dh}orBa.ba.iaL(Q52D823Z89

in:VD^IE "on~ Fo4b cI&.I.I    3.dFrty eachn~73PLm
Jen.sesstanscoeryTh.ersday8.cO-\OLm
LkythllctetMchst.ngrdrfucodeaaBsdeil.caU754Z967oraris(03d7252.3ac

M^lDoiN ldyqgrco Hoee.    E.]er)I s..nday qf oanoonlgivalsesslac open to all
c;ontocsNinriuewuin(Q5497522sO

nrr. G^MI}IER FOLK CHrm        2rdand 4th Fridays each moth
UostotrsLpqung[p.MacsHb®lPendaRLMtGanbtiea..
c)outtctDrtycog7)zS37G7orpf.a(oq7rsog65(a.hL)

RINGW:ooDFouCCIIJBEv.T..esday(eslassTi.eaLtomond.-dL~nl8ro7.45LNT
E.R.tlnd~IIauXrrdthRdE.R'umd.Co..tocsG.`t\emeH€gp.Lqi(03)8906890

SEIIIT F01.K cllJB          1 a. F.+dq]| each morwh
CinmurtyH~.rmdr.bqumRdseuty.C;onbec.RoooaiHaed.a.es(03)7544745(ch)

TYERS.Gil.PNSLLrd^eeo&estic M.estc ct..b'         \slsunday cod. rnond. 8 bin_
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W:^RRN^hmool..4 Parfe For NIgivr     Ftanst Frtdqir oachmond-
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IIIIII,,I|-.--------------------I--------------.-.--.-a--Ill-.I,I,|t=.-.--

olniER Foul M.]slc oma^I\rls^:rmous            t
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-.-I,11-IIll,1---I.----.I.-----I--------------------------.--~11III,II----
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pleouseassis.inleoapi.\gt€ut.todcdee)iLetutng.Lsbe.iOfarycha8ps.Cintoc.The
Editorr at d.e address betoi.I:

supporIT FoiJ{ Music SONG AND DANCE -jolN THE Fs.Ds.v.
Vvrite eo P.o. Ebe \096. Gas.lL]ca-3as3

..8=II,-Ill,--.------------------..------------------------.-----III------
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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * a * *  izAz]fo G I.v. p][Oc]zAzfs   * * * * * * * * * * * * *
IN rmlroitlRRE:

3AR
3CR
3EA
3ZZZ-FM
3Eun"
3PBS-FM

REGroNrm
3RPPEM
3R"FM
3BBB-FM
3ITR-FM
3GCR-FM
3CXX-FM
3RPC-"
30NE-FM

621   ontheAM dial
855   ontl.eAM dial
1 224  ori the AM dial.
92.3 on dhe FM dick
loo.7 or. the FM diaLL
106.7 on due FM dun

94.3 on die FM dun
95.5 on die " dun
97.S on be FM dial.
loo.3 on be FM did
\03.S on die FM dial
\03.9 on due FM dun
106.3 on die FM dick
106.9 or. efue FM dial .

aldindRadio)
Qtelbon.arr.errietrqt.olltwarenD
Q8dbourrlemetrqpolitanarenD
Q4elbouarnemetrapoLifroarcoD
Qtelbouar..errietrqtrdi8anarenD
QLeLbournerr.etropoli&anarcaD

¢enbcharcoD
OrchonarcoD
Q~arenD
(GeebngarenD
I       a'``"'\
(Ckedvtc-arcaD
¢ordndarenD(Sf-arena

*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*¢*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*<.*.:.*.:.*.:.*¢.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*¢.*.:.*¢*.:.*
MONDAIIT

3CCC:
3CCC

0nJny]
3CCC
JyyR

TUESDAIRT

8.00 - 9.00 Pin
9.cO -10.30

10.30 Pin -12.co
\O.cO tin -\2.00

3RRR        2.00 -4.00 Po..
3888       9.00 Pm -10.cO

rmDJvzrmy
3PBrs
3RPC

12.cO - I.cO I.in
9.00  -11.00 |}m

7-ZIAy
3Ga       8.00 -10.copm
3mlE        8.00  -9.00 pin

OLrmDoor[RoddyWillam|
Singpes,Song]uriteifs&Thmlbadrus[Aridreuiporfusonoim

The ongar.ic sowag]..ai.                   (KcaT]i MdtLmald]
Meandalngs (Ate coeehs)             [Keid. Pct8pltl

F ous Music                                       [Rlch E. Ver|gpm.eel
ELIlads & Ptarney                             Uchn Ruszg

The Botte Radio sf.oui                  [Ikerese viderd
40Shadesof Green/Fotle a Beyond       (dha..ati]®
)eat.one Bremen / I:ongi H..dson            . (drnatinD

TnrhatTheFous[LyndaLChambers/GeoifHzuris/HansShasl;ng
Fou. Show

FRIIIAY
ABC FM   1 I.30 on. -12.30 pin songs & Seories of Australia            [DmndMuD.aperd
3AR        8.00 -9.30 I.in         Muste Dell                            |Stouensineuanan & Pout peun)
3CR        12.00 -2.00 ar.      Thadteindlyl"argLeBroolses /Tory FalLa/PedrGurfeen/

CotinMilLer/jerueywrhiwhead/Grdianrviu-pl-.spcterGoodyear.Todmiciardffl7t-y
3PBS        IO.30 apr.  -12.00    MalrtyA~s;eic                    [RagrrHOLdsuroth/Suazeuewdhiky
3ZZZ         ll.co arri  -12.cO    lrisl.P..qg.to..
3RPP       l\.00qur.  -I.00     FOLbsfiow                                    (uardsprese-I
ABC FM   7.05 |}m -8.00          Song§estooriesof Aunt(Repeat)    [D.Mug.allen)
3EA          I I.05 Pin -12.00       lrdGaeticprog|non.(Lstsat.)

SootsGaeLtcp+og]quri(3ndsat)
si]NDUTpr

3I;o         8.00 -lo.00 on.        Ausfrot.LiaAILO.]er¢blh/ co.u.try/chal)
(¢{perenl timesj;Of regionals)             [Ia.. "Macca" MacNarr.ara)

3zzz       6.oo -7.oo |>"         unp+ogrml.
3YYR        7.00 -9.cO I)in          Folhs^Iive             (Various prescauters]

*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*   7ELEtJZSTOIV   *.:.*.i.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*.:.*
Votrimrs: Watch this st.ace
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coeLBOuRN€  FOLK  club  -  A R€LJi€un  AND
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;:g;yfoa,£;,s£Easrco¥,he::i::eunpa.bwrffctE]£:s:FooondtEh::gfi£:n:uds::s,:,t
Melbourne!  The  East Bmnswick Club Hotel has had a goodly number of
musicians march, stroll or stagger through its doors.   The month began
with a London night, hosted by Donny Spooner, who showed yet again
his inimitable flair for interweaving yams, songs and music into a
magical evening's entertainment.   Danny's friends, including Mike
jackson and lan Blake from Canberra, didn.t do a 'alf bad job neither!
Mike and Ian were back at the East Brunswick on the 3rd to run a
successful children.8 afternoon.   Power to the kids!

The High Notes launched their new recording in grand style on the 7th.
I caught up with them at Port Fairy - particularly with guitarist Jim
Gregory, who accompanied with great flair and sensitivity, and sang
some  humorous  and soulful  songs.

International Womeus' Day was celebrated at the Club on the 8th with a
mainly female program.  Look out world - Meg and chnie are back on

:i::::dN:ga`E!iisj°.£Tiemdggr¥;o:9ifg:rfhue`avn9icge:foFee::Th¥mig£:d¥aotrceh

i°a°L:fog:]se:f-th8:'fr:.Pfritiu:as'rosrftn#:gin:e=,°gEOTtaiesiaa;,i:£:3°tahtng
audience that night, as they moved through many musical moods and
styles.

Having been in a session with Martin Nolan. Jimmy Young and David
Alderson at Port Fairy, I looked forward to hearing them in concert at
the Club on the 15th - and was not disappointed.  Martin played a couple
of lovely sets on the Uillean pipes, but the highlight for me was the trio at
the end, with Sleotsman Jimmy on Northumbrian pipes and dave on
didgeridoo - a stirring sound indeed, and I hope they do more together.

|'::eb=3;ah¥::,gefifro)y:a::,tdh3:B::;dt!:i;nrte8c!h±::irssatemv:aai`drig:s
Bames from W.A. (who were also at Port Fairy) sang some beautiful
songs, which could have been heard better with fess  loud chatter from
the bar!   I gained a better impression of their music at One C one in the
quiet atmosphere of the Brunswick Mechanics Institute on the Sunday
night.

While FOJ4u!.ne  goes to print Melbourne will be in the throes of the
Bruuswick Music festival.  I'm sure the Caledonian Review night at t,he
club on the 22nd will be a corker.  If you've been to any of  the Brunswick
festival concerts, send us some reviews!  The 25th Armual Folk Festival
in Adelaide will also be past and gone when you receive this.   Once
again, how about lots of written (handwritten is fine) comments for
FOJAujme./    (I swear I didn't write this -Ed)

.../
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The program for the Melbourne Folk Club for April looks exciting.   The
hilarious but musically tight Jugularity will launch us int,o April on t.he
5t,h.  I wonder if Emie has located his head yet (refer Port Fairy Festival
program!)  Salvation Jane, a group of five hot harlnony singers, will be
with uns on the 12th.  Much of their material is good fun gospel but I have
seen a few men nervously shuming their feet during 'God's gift to
women' - definat,ely not a gospel song!   I think the girls will have their
new tape for sale - as will Jugularity -in fact,, everybody's doin' it,! -Tony
O`Rourke also has a tape for sale - he and Kevin Parsell will be
performing on the 12th as well - dual strings and voices bringing us
some great American-flavoured music.    Paye White has conducted
singing workshops in many places including the Turramurra Bush
Camp, and as a performer and songwriter has delighted audiences
around the country with her charm, humour, insight and beautiful
voice.  Catch her, and Guitars in Duo, at the Club on the 19t,h.

Two names very familiar to most Melbourne Folkies will be with us on
the 26th - Jan Wositzky and Enda Kenny - perhaps to be supported by
John Norton from the group Zingara.

If you u)ish to rur. cl. Folk .Cl¥b. higful -_orga.".is.e the ent.ertoi_Pp¥rL.Lt_ and-ko`stt-the`6Jering - please let Meg -Mc.cDoirald knou] - she u]ould be

delighted to hear from you!

One C One continues to present lots of fabulous music every Sunday
night from 8.00 till 11.00 pin.  I fanou;  you all have to work the next day.
but it really is ro  effort to sit in a relaxed concert listening to beautiful
music for a couple of hours, tuck in to coffee and cakes that have to be
seen to be believed, and wander on home to a peaceful sleep. (Don't drink
too much of that coffee! -Ed)  In fact, it's bloody lovely!   So how about a few
more people coming to try it out.

Many people have been working extremely hard for the release of Lis
Johnston'B memorial album set.   It has now been completed, and the
bu][ich of mB .ohnston - A THbute 19 on A[.in 14th, 3.cO to 8.00
pin at the Bast Brungwlck Club IIotcl prolnises to be a grand occasion.
Come to the concert and buy the double LP.

\

For those who love to sing, the Boite's singers nights on the 4th Saturday
of every month sound promising.  The first, on April 27th, is to be hosted
by Faye White.  Enquiries: 417 3550.

Well that's enough raving from me.   Please send us your comments on
what you've seen or heard around Melbourne or elsewhere.   Thanks to
those who already have.  See you around.

Janette



PORC   PAIRg   1991
hast weekend, Dave and I tnindled off lo Pow Fairy to allend one of the largest
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W°n''bepfcaFP£`nh`ad!aio,tooffe„hedancers.Bothihesalurdayandsundaynight

dances were well attended and catered to the wide alTay of rasles and interests.  Once

:_::::_i:::::::::::i::::::_:::::::i:::::i::-::::=:=i:_::1:1::::::_i:::i:::i:i::--:::ii::::_::::i::_:==:-::i=:::-==_:-:::i:-::-_:-:----:i_
'kids'a`g::fafrLh::it,te:=Lree:.b;*uebfu£!farandwideandwasgreailyvaried.

|S3:|ys'e`eEisd¥e9:'o:nh;%inagmTn:iyonrru°tffis|sa##oarbee:rg;iaetwmaanndynmo?r£:5:cn:
no doubt you'll catch me raving about 'someone or other' al some time down the track.

t¥autsic:Elsa:ai;nfg,'h:°fiTneFaj%niacdogem£;hingufr°:::ebrya:£;£#'Sgepy'::S:,d,i%rep°rt
Na(ional!

Jenny Simpson
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^us.r.li.a FolLlire Ce fL.rc

iid!,iiaii:aciiiiib!&g!Iii;!aiid!,,ia:ilib:eir:¥i,ai,i.;;io;:iff;;.:ii,::rfi;;io.eijdiit:ijoitf!a!MS=¥:
of Australia  While represeatin8 the AFT Were Dale Deo8ate(Chairperson ),Alan Scou and GveBda
Dov®y.

The  llon   I)a,vid  Silnmons,   Minister  for  the  ^[.ts,  T®rritori®s  and  Tourism  has  .cc®ptod  Lh®
iovitr.u.oa to lauoch the   Ceatr®   oo   Moaday  15 April at llAM ia the courtyard or ui® Nutoatl
FiltD and Souod Arcbiv®.    Tb®r® ar® plans to nck® the laudch   a   col®tiratory foul   ®v.a. so in
addition to the usual rorlnal speeches thcr¢ vill  b® live fierforDance or cou®ctod Daterid    ud
some ^us.relion "h®rifo8®-s(yl®" r®rr®ghd®nts.

The Centre has already nado a start oD  aeLion.I coordinaLioD of  folLlif®  holdiae9.   I. viu ilso

;:ir:r#vtl#:a:;io:vg:/rr;p=i:::ohrTi[e::a:lc=ir;sAi!d;i5iiofi:,c:;o3so:ovr:i:ui;f#:#iooj:i;£d!o::fdf,
CoDmitoe of Inquiry into folklifo ia ^ustr&li&

D.TolT.4 6r.nt. Sch.A.
The telephones at the national office are being kept busy With inquiries atoul Lhc oc]( round or

E°n%rs°J::36br;afh:C€::::nhj`,;h€u°,Yu::,C'uDdeevse!:;n¥:I,'`Cuui'j:rao'fD:a:°£:°f#:"£ru:%'y
Applicatioas  for Rouad  I.  iacludiag  .119upporl m®tori.I.  mugt r®®ch  tbo  fl®tioa.I  orfic®  by  31
Marcb.

The  applicatioa  fora  and  guidelines  for  the  AFT  rellovship  are  curreauy  beia8  reviewed.
Althou8h .pplica.ions for the Followsh.p al.e  not  callod  ualil  Rouad 2. vhicb  has a closin8 ddt.
of 31  August,   there  is   already a   heal(hy list of intending applicants vaitin8 to have the iiev
forlns sent es soon as .hey ore finelised.

^r. .Dd Tor(io. Lil. I.itor.ry Proj®c.
The call for eipressioas of interesl relatiag to lhe Art and Wortia8 Lire  literary project. vbi¢h
too  AFT   propos.a to   undorlalo  in  collabora.ion   vi.h  the  ^eru.  is  beia8  circulated  ia  roll,
uoioa and literary Detvorks  Elpressiofls or iflteresl are begiaaiog to arrive at ui® ofricc.   Tbe
closia8 data ig 31  M.rcb.

Pr®ce.dio.. or .A. Four.A N.tiofL.I F®IIlor. Cofir.r®fic.

;§#:£:#oog;;u;,,:¥oa¥efF:fc::I:##c;:,,;Ebe:{hLd::a&[;i;I,:a:::<u;:£a#,%d:i:¥;:a:,j#o;:+f±=±ajj
topics.

^rT ^nAu.I GeBerul I...io. .f]d Forii.

€fs:rt#:onA::,uo¥toR°t£°erii9n:;#G:::rffuMyee.,:##°;:#f,°h.epAUGb#C:urfaao?bre.#d.:i::
Natioaal FollF.a.ival.    In§tond.  it  Will  bo  hold    Oy  tolophoao  coafoI.oac.    c.ll  oa  Suadry    1<
April.However.thetreditioaalAITforunvillpl.oceedasusualallhe25thNatioaalfollfestival

%k;##9';wci:sh:;epi:So:an::a;y,:3#;#:h:e`:!'h3a°veA¥sayTThbeei::::;S,[f:e'af;#}#£#€:`,aog,r4

For furlhor information. Ponola Roseaberg, Director  P0 8o1  li6  Civic Square Aor 2608
Tel. (06) 219 7722 19


